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NEW QUESTION: 1
How should you design the mailbox servers that run Exchange
2000 Server at headquarters to fulfill recovery requirements?
A. Use one Exchange 2000 Server computer.
Create two storage groups that contain four mailbox stores.
Back up each mailbox store, and purge the transaction logs.
B. Use two Exchange 2000 Server computers.
On each of these servers, create one storage group that
contains five mailbox stores.
Back up the storage group, and purge the transaction logs.
C. Use one Exchange 2000 Server computer.
Create one storage group that contains four mailbox stores.
Back up the storage group, and purge the transaction logs.
D. Use two Exchange 2000 Server computers.
On each of these servers, create four storage groups that each
contains one mailbox store.
Back up each mailbox store, and purge the transaction logs.
Answer: B
Explanation:

The creation of each store group is processor intensive
resource in that way we need just to create the necessary
storage group By definition in Exchange Enterprise version you
can create four storage groups and each storage group can
contain 5 mailbox stores.
They tell us that each server in headquarters have 1,000
mailbox enabled users, in this way they have in total 5,000
mailbox enabled users that must be split in the proposed
solutions. The best proposal answer is C , because they tell us
that if they servers fail do not must affect to more than
500 users, this mean two servers, 2500 users per server 500
mailbox user per mailbox store we achieve the require solution

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have defined Essbase properties for the First entity, E01.
You would now like to apply those same values to the remaining
entity list including siblings and descendants. What are two
ways to complete this step?
A. Using the Copy/Put Properties feature for the siblings and
descendants of E01
B. Using the Model After feature in an import script
C. Changing the properties to turn on inheritance
D. Using the Model After feature in DRM for each new entity
E. Using the Match feature in DRM
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
A retail company's data analytics team recently created
multiple product sales analysis dashboards for the average
selling price per product using Amazon QuickSight. The
dashboards were created from .csv files uploaded to Amazon S3.
The team is now planning to share the dashboards with the
respective external product owners by creating individual users
in Amazon QuickSight. For compliance and governance reasons,
restricting access is a key requirement. The product owners
should view only their respective product analysis in the
dashboard reports.
Which approach should the data analytics team take to allow
product owners to view only their products in the dashboard?
A. Separate the data by product and use S3 bucket policies for
authorization.
B. Create a manifest file with row-level security.
C. Create dataset rules with row-level security.
D. Separate the data by product and use IAM policies for
authorization.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the maximum number of nodes a NAS cluster can have?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
F. 5
G. 6
Answer: A
Explanation:
ce:
http://www.netapp.com/in/communities/tech-ontap/tot-clustermode
-1207.aspx (scalability and performance, first sentence)
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